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Loft Conversions & The Party Wall Act. 

TK surveying Group are experienced surveying and construction practitioners with 

privileged reputation for advising the multifarious issues arising from the Party Wall 

etc. Act 1996. If you are planning to carry out building works, including loft 

conversions, on your property that fall within the scope of this important piece of 

legislation, our expert surveyors should be your first port of call. 

If you are planning to convert your loft space, you are required to serve written Notice 

on your neighbours of your plans and get their written consent in respect of the 

planned work, under the Party Wall etc. Act 1996. 

The Party Wall etc. Act 1996 

The Party Wall etc. Act 1996 came into force in July 1997 and is 

enshrined in English law. Government guidance and a general 

introduction can be found here.  

The principal reasoning behind the Act is that any construction work that might affect 

the structural or supporting integrity of a shared building element (between 

neighbours) shall be notified and consent obtained prior to building work. 

In terms of planning a loft conversion, the following possibilities could arise: 

1. If you live in a terraced or semi-detached house, and the proposed conversion 

will involve work on a shared wall with a neighbour, it is highly likely the Act is 

applicable. 

 

2. If you live in a detached house it is unlikely to be needed for your loft 

conversion, unless you are proposing to strengthen, underpin or reinforce the 

building foundations as part of the project, necessitating excavation works, 

which is covered by the Act. 

 

3. If you are merely planning to carry out roofing works, such as re-tiling or re-

felting, a Party Wall Agreement is unlikely to be needed unless the party wall 

will be left exposed to the elements. 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/party-wall-etc-act-1996-guidance
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Serving a Party Wall Notice 

Typically, Party Wall legislation is invoked during a loft conversion if it is proposed 

that you would be: 

1. Cutting into existing shared 

structure to usually to 

provide support in the form 

of steel beam supports 

 
2. Creating a dormer that 

extends up to the boundary 

line 

 
3. Raising an existing Party 

Wall 

You are required to serve ‘Notice’ on your neighbor/s, providing details of the 

proposed work, at least 2 months before you intend to start the conversion works.  

Construction can only commence after written consent has been obtained or a Party 

Wall Award has been agreed and served on the owners. In addition to any planning 

permission or building regulations approval, you (your builders/contractors) are then 

legally required to comply with the terms of the Award. 

The Party Wall process and its requirements can indeed be time consuming and 

fraught to with difficulties, whilst non-compliance can have disastrous impact on the 

project resulting in delays and additional expenditure.   

Although the onus in on the building owner undertaking work to serve the requisite 

notice/s, having a professional surveyor on board to guide you through the legal 

process of compiling and then serving Notice/s is strongly advised.  

TK Surveying Group are often appointed as agent in this instance, we find that having 

a professional covering letter from an established surveying practice together with the 

opportunity to speak to a surveyor often results in a financial saving, whereas: 

I. consent is given 

II. consent is given subject to a schedule of condition 

III. An agreement for us as the Agreed Surveyor 
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Dealing with Party Wall Disputes 

We always recommend that you discuss your proposals with your neighbor/s at an 

early stage in the process, conserving neighborliness relations and avoiding disputes. 

However, sometimes this is simply not possible. 

This is where the professional services of an experienced Party Wall Surveyor is 

invaluable in helping you work towards a resolve. As experienced practitioners, TK 

Surveying Group can assist with all queries and provide expert help throughout the 

entire process. 

We act on behalf of both the Building Owner and the Adjoining Owner to make sure 

that your rights are protected pursuant to serving an impartial Party Wall Award. 

 

Contact Us Today 

For further information on any aspect of your loft conversion and to find out if the 

Party Wall Act is applicable and how to proceed, please do not hesitate, get in touch by 

telephone on 0208 243 8981 or by email. 

 

http://www.tksureyinggroup.co.uk/
mailto:info@tksurveyinggroup.co.uk

